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1. INTRODUCTION   
 
Comillas Pontifical University firmly believes in the benefits of international mobility in 
university studies, as it has been demonstrating for a long time in its Bachelor's and 
Master's programs. International mobility develops very valuable skills in students, 
which are highly appreciated by their future employers. By promoting it Comillas aims 
at developing a wide network of contacts with international universities and facilitating 
mobility for students. 
 
In doctoral studies, mobility also makes an essential contribution to improve the quality 
of the research, by contrasting it with that of other international groups. In fact, it can 
be argued that, in most academic disciplines, quality research should be global and not 
local, carried out within an international research community. In fact, this is recognized 
by the Spanish doctoral regulations (as well as other international ones), establishing 
different figures to value this mobility. 
 
To this end, Comillas wants to promote the international mobility of its doctoral 
students and also welcome international ones. The Comillas International Doctoral 
School has prepared this guide to indicate the different possible modalities for carrying 
out this mobility, as well as the necessary procedures and requirements. 
 
The options available for both Comillas Pontifical University students (outgoing) and 
doctoral students from any other international institution (incoming) are detailed 
below. We trust that you will find all the necessary information in this guide. If you have 
any doubt you can email us at escueladoctorado@comillas.edu.  
 
 
  

mailto:escueladoctorado@comillas.edu
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2. OUTGOING STUDENTS 
 
  
2.1 Research Stays and International Mention 
 
The doctoral student must evaluate with his supervisor the convenience of carrying out 
one or several research stays, from the point of view of improving the quality of his 
research (and therefore in terms of the contribution of the international supervisor to 
it), and also from the point of view of developing relationships with other international 
researchers. 
In case of agreeing on the convenience of the same, the possible institutions in which to 
carry out the stay should be explored, fundamentally from personal contacts either from 
the director, or from other members of the research group, or, in some cases, through 
the institutional relations of the University. In any case, it is recalled that in order to 
achieve a profitable stay, it is essential to have a solid research relationship with the 
supervisor at the destination institution, or else with a clear interest on his part. 
For these purposes, the International Relations Service (hereinafter, the SRI), and in 
particular the international coordinators of the centers, can provide a list of universities 
with which we have an agreement that covers doctorates or research, but they will 
hardly be able to help. in the establishment of personal relationships such as those 
described above. 
 
Requirements 
 
The International Mention will appear in the PhD degree provided that: 

- The doctoral student has completed one or several stays during at least 3 months 
outside of Spain at one or several prestigious higher education institutions or 
research centers, studying or carrying out research work. In case of several stays, 
at least one of them must have a minimum duration of one month. The stay and 
the activities must be endorsed by the Director and authorized by the Academic 
Committee, and will be included in the doctoral student's activities document. 

- Part of the doctoral thesis, at least the summary and conclusions, has been 
written and presented in one of the usual languages for scientific communication 
in its field of knowledge, other than any of the official or co-official languages of 
Spain. This rule will not apply when the stays, reports and experts come from a 
Spanish-speaking country. These experts cannot be the supervisors of the stay in 
the host institution. 

- That the thesis has been informed by a minimum of two expert Doctors 
belonging to a non-Spanish Higher Education institution or research institute. 
 
- That the thesis has been informed by a minimum of two expert Doctors 
belonging to a non-Spanish Higher Education institution or research institute. 
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Procedure 
 
Once the institution, the supervisor, and the work to be carried out have been 
identified, the stay must be formally requested. 
 
Application for the stay 
 

- The supervisor(s) of the thesis must request authorization for each doctoral 
international stay by means of a report addressed to the Academic Committee 
of the Doctoral Program endorsing it. 

- The Academic Committee may authorize the stay by means of the corresponding 
model (See Application for Authorization of International Stay).  

Before the stay 

- Once each stay has been authorized, the student may apply for internal or 
external aids. If the student is an IEF from Comillas, he/she will register the stay 
in the Mobility Portal, where it is also possible to apply for financial aid.  

- If you require a visa, you must request the information from the destination 
university, which must provide you with the necessary documents to apply for 
the visa. This process should be done with enough time. In case any contact with 
the Spanish Ministry of Foreign Affairs is necessary, the SRI can provide it. The 
SRI can also advise on the need for a visa or the procedures necessary to obtain 
it. 

- It is the responsibility of the student to manage their accommodation at the 
destination university, since even if there is an agreement, these do not include 
this management. Likewise, he/she must manage the corresponding medical 
insurance.  

- In the event that there is no agreement with the destination university, it is 
advisable to promote the signing of one that covers the stay and other future 
ones.  In this case, it will be necessary to notify the International Relations Service 
to monitor the management (See International Stay Agreement Template). The 
agreement must be promoted by the corresponding program, it must have the 
approval of the Vice Rector with competence in PhD matters, and his signature 
must be communicated to the Academic Committee of the program. The 
management of the agreement for the university repository will correspond to 
the person in charge of the Center for these issues, who must therefore be 
informed of the agreement by the person in charge of the program. 

After the stay 
 

- Once each stay is over, the doctoral student must register it on the iPDI portal in 
the Activities > Stays at other universities section, attaching an official report 

https://upcomillas.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/basedocumental/Documentos/FORMULARIOS/Ense%C3%B1anzas/Postgrado/Doctorado%20(RD%2099_2011)/Solicitud%20de%20Autorizaci%C3%B3n%20de%20Estancia%20Internacional.pdf?csf=1&web=1
https://intranet.comillas.edu/Movilidad/solicitudes/missolicitudes.aspx
https://share.upcomillas.es/comillas/base-documental/_layouts/WordViewer.aspx?id=/comillas/base-documental/Documentos%20compartidos/NORMAS/NORMAS%20GENERALES/Convenios/Modelo%20de%20Convenio%20de%20Acuerdo%20de%20Estancia%20Internacional-ingl%C3%A9s.docx&Source=https%3A%2F%2Fshare%2Eupcomillas%2Ees%2Fcomillas%2Fbase%2Ddocumental%2FPaginas%2Fdefault%2Easpx%3FRootFolder%3D%252Fcomillas%252Fbase%252Ddocumental%252FDocumentos%2520compartidos%252FNORMAS%252FNORMAS%2520GENERALES%252FConvenios%26FolderCTID%3D0x012000632CE2D08A341542B81D1793A95C37EA%26View%3D%7BAECFCC64%2DE62B%2D406A%2DA04C%2DA6561848EA97%7D&DefaultItemOpen=1
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from the host university, signed by their tutor, and specifying the duration of the 
stay and briefly describing the work done. 

- In the event of having received any mobility grant from the Comillas Pontifical 
University, the requirements for the delivery of documentation established in 
the corresponding grant procedure must also be met. 
 

Once the checks have been carried out by the Academic Committee of the Doctoral 
program, the International Mention box will be checked in the resolution on the 
application for admission to deposit of the doctoral thesis. Once the diploma has been 
issued, the obverse will contain the mention “International Doctorate”. 
 
 
2.2 International Co-Direction  
 
The thesis can be carried out under International Co-Direction (which includes a Dual 
Degree), as long as it meets the requirements described below. In any case, it must 
always be previously formalized by means of a Co-Direction Agreement (See Agreement 
Co-Direction Thesis Dual Degree Template). 
 
The doctoral student must be enrolled in both institutions and meet the requirements 
of both doctoral regulations. 
 

- The thesis should not be framed in a joint program. 
- The thesis must be supervised by two or more doctors from Comillas Pontifical 

University and from a foreign institution. 
- The doctoral student must have completed a minimum stay of 6 months in a 

foreign institution, either in a single period or in several. 
- A Co-Direction Agreement with Dual Degree of the thesis must have been 

formalized between both universities, which determines the supervision of the 
thesis by said doctors, the activities to be carried out by the doctoral student and 
the terms of the stay in the foreign institution. The agreement may establish the 
possibility that one of the institutions exempt the doctoral student, totally or 
partially, from the fees. 

 
Procedure 
 
As in the case of the International Mention, the institution, the supervisor and the work 
to be carried out must be identified.  
 
The corresponding stays at the destination university must be registered in the Mobility 
Portal. 
 

https://share.upcomillas.es/comillas/base-documental/_layouts/WordViewer.aspx?id=/comillas/base-documental/Documentos%20compartidos/NORMAS/NORMAS%20GENERALES/Convenios/Modelo%20de%20Convenio%20de%20Cotutela%20de%20Tesis%20Doctoral%20(Doble%20Titulaci%C3%B3n)-ingl%C3%A9s.docx&Source=https%3A%2F%2Fshare%2Eupcomillas%2Ees%2Fcomillas%2Fbase%2Ddocumental%2FPaginas%2Fdefault%2Easpx%3FRootFolder%3D%252Fcomillas%252Fbase%252Ddocumental%252FDocumentos%2520compartidos%252FNORMAS%252FNORMAS%2520GENERALES%252FConvenios%26FolderCTID%3D0x012000632CE2D08A341542B81D1793A95C37EA%26View%3D%7BAECFCC64%2DE62B%2D406A%2DA04C%2DA6561848EA97%7D&DefaultItemOpen=1&DefaultItemOpen=1
https://share.upcomillas.es/comillas/base-documental/_layouts/WordViewer.aspx?id=/comillas/base-documental/Documentos%20compartidos/NORMAS/NORMAS%20GENERALES/Convenios/Modelo%20de%20Convenio%20de%20Cotutela%20de%20Tesis%20Doctoral%20(Doble%20Titulaci%C3%B3n)-ingl%C3%A9s.docx&Source=https%3A%2F%2Fshare%2Eupcomillas%2Ees%2Fcomillas%2Fbase%2Ddocumental%2FPaginas%2Fdefault%2Easpx%3FRootFolder%3D%252Fcomillas%252Fbase%252Ddocumental%252FDocumentos%2520compartidos%252FNORMAS%252FNORMAS%2520GENERALES%252FConvenios%26FolderCTID%3D0x012000632CE2D08A341542B81D1793A95C37EA%26View%3D%7BAECFCC64%2DE62B%2D406A%2DA04C%2DA6561848EA97%7D&DefaultItemOpen=1&DefaultItemOpen=1
https://intranet.comillas.edu/Movilidad/solicitudes/missolicitudes.aspx
https://intranet.comillas.edu/Movilidad/solicitudes/missolicitudes.aspx
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The agreement must be promoted by the corresponding program, it must have the 
approval of the Vice Rector with competence in PhD matters, and his signature must be 
communicated to the Academic Committee of the program. The management of the 
agreement for the university repository will correspond to the person in charge of the 
Center for these issues, who must therefore be informed of the agreement by the 
person in charge of the program. 

Once the agreement is signed, the Commission must send a copy to the General Doctoral 
Committee and to the General Registry, in any case, before the request for authorization 
to deposit the thesis. 
 
Once the checks have been carried out by the Academic Committee of the Doctoral 
program, it will be stated that the thesis has been carried out under Co-Direction in the 
resolution on the admission to defense of the Doctoral Thesis (model 8). Once the 
diploma has been issued, the obverse will contain a diligence with the following text: 
"Thesis under Co-Direction with Dual Degree with the University...". 
 
 
2.3 Financial Aid 
 
Comillas Pontifical University has grants for student mobility, subject to the 
requirements of employment relationship with the University. In these cases, the 
request for help will be made through the Mobility Portal. 
 
Doctoral students who do not have an employment relationship with the University may 
request other types of aid from public or private organizations. More information. 
 
 
3. INCOMING STUDENTS 
 
Comillas Pontifical University is open to hosting doctoral students from other 
universities, under different modalities and always subject to compliance with the 
necessary requirements and the evaluation of the quality of the candidates. 
The possible modalities are: 
 

- Do a research stay at Comillas supervised by one of our professors. 
- Do the thesis under International Co-Direction being supervised by a professor 

from your university and by another from Comillas and obtaining, at the end of 
his studies, a double PhD degree from both universities. 

 
 
 
 
 

https://upcomillas.sharepoint.com/basedocumental/Documentos/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fbasedocumental%2FDocumentos%2FNORMAS%2FNORMAS%20GENERALES%2FProfesores%2FNormas%20para%20la%20concesi%C3%B3n%20de%20ayudas%20para%20estancias%20de%20inv%2E%20y%20formativas%20de%20prof%2E%20e%20inv%2Epdf&parent=%2Fbasedocumental%2FDocumentos%2FNORMAS%2FNORMAS%20GENERALES%2FProfesores
https://intranet.comillas.edu/Movilidad/solicitudes/missolicitudes.aspx
https://www.comillas.edu/en/escuela-internacional-de-doctorado/#becas-ayudas
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3.1 Research Stay  
 

The visiting doctoral student and his director at the home university must contact a 
professor at Comillas Pontifical University who may invite the doctoral student to do a 
research stay at one of the Comillas centers. 
 
Once the supervisor at Comillas and the work to be carried out have been identified, the 
stay at the center that will host them must be formally requested, using the Student 
Visitor Form. 
 
The center will be able to authorize the stay by means of the corresponding Letter of 
Acceptance, which, in case of needing a visa, will be able to serve as an official document 
to request it. The SRI may advise on the need for a visa or the procedures necessary to 
obtain it. 

The doctoral student must have a health insurance. It is the responsibility of the student 
to manage their accommodation and the corresponding medical insurance. 

Al iniciar la estancia en Comillas el estudiante deberá matricularse como Alumno 
Extraordinario o Alumno de Formación Continua en el Servicio de Gestión Académica de 
la universidad, para así poder acceder a los servicios de la Universidad. 

At the beginning of the stay at Comillas, the student must enroll as a Non Degree-Seeking 
Student or Lifelong Learning Student Student at the General Registry in order to access 
the University's services. 

In the event that there is no agreement with the destination university, it is advisable to 
promote the signing of one that covers the stay and other future ones. In this case, it 
will be necessary to notify the International Relations Service to monitor the 
management (See International Stay Agreement Template). The agreement must be 
promoted by the corresponding center, it must have the approval of the Vice Rector 
with competence in Research, and his signature must be communicated to the Academic 
Committee of the related doctoral program. The management of the agreement for the 
university repository will correspond to the person in charge of the Center for these 
issues, who must therefore be informed of the agreement by the person in charge of 
the program. 
 
 
3.2 International Co-Direction  
 
In the event that they are interested in writing a thesis under International Co-Direction 
(which includes a Dual-Degree), the visiting doctoral student and his/her director at the 
home university must contact a professor from the Comillas Pontifical University who 
can act as supervisor of the doctoral thesis (for which he/she must have six years of 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/ap/w-59584e83/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fupcomillas.sharepoint.com%2F%3Aw%3A%2Fr%2Fbasedocumental%2F_layouts%2F15%2FDoc.aspx%3Fsourcedoc%3D%257B1DBD0BF5-44F7-40F6-9938-CBC3B61763CC%257D%26file%3DEID%2520Student%2520Visitor%2520Form.docx%26action%3Ddefault%26mobileredirect%3Dtrue&data=05%7C01%7Cpaulagarcia%40comillas.edu%7Cc58e12f9416947ee5bd808db89ae9c5e%7Cbcd2701caa9b4d12ba20f3e3b83070c1%7C0%7C0%7C638255155264037737%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FEhGbASfeBHWYETmBozEizY29v9P1bRFH1duTrMy9cY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/ap/w-59584e83/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fupcomillas.sharepoint.com%2F%3Aw%3A%2Fr%2Fbasedocumental%2F_layouts%2F15%2FDoc.aspx%3Fsourcedoc%3D%257B1DBD0BF5-44F7-40F6-9938-CBC3B61763CC%257D%26file%3DEID%2520Student%2520Visitor%2520Form.docx%26action%3Ddefault%26mobileredirect%3Dtrue&data=05%7C01%7Cpaulagarcia%40comillas.edu%7Cc58e12f9416947ee5bd808db89ae9c5e%7Cbcd2701caa9b4d12ba20f3e3b83070c1%7C0%7C0%7C638255155264037737%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FEhGbASfeBHWYETmBozEizY29v9P1bRFH1duTrMy9cY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/ap/w-59584e83/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fupcomillas.sharepoint.com%2F%3Aw%3A%2Fr%2Fbasedocumental%2F_layouts%2F15%2FDoc.aspx%3Fsourcedoc%3D%257BF8626317-A1E2-4116-9E8B-F0B59B3CC839%257D%26file%3DEID%2520Letter%2520of%2520Acceptance.docx%26action%3Ddefault%26mobileredirect%3Dtrue&data=05%7C01%7Cpaulagarcia%40comillas.edu%7Cc58e12f9416947ee5bd808db89ae9c5e%7Cbcd2701caa9b4d12ba20f3e3b83070c1%7C0%7C0%7C638255155264037737%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=raYu9206Aq82uz7mGe4UWjlT6r5mWg%2BKAKL4Bl%2B2kOw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/ap/w-59584e83/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fupcomillas.sharepoint.com%2F%3Aw%3A%2Fr%2Fbasedocumental%2F_layouts%2F15%2FDoc.aspx%3Fsourcedoc%3D%257BF8626317-A1E2-4116-9E8B-F0B59B3CC839%257D%26file%3DEID%2520Letter%2520of%2520Acceptance.docx%26action%3Ddefault%26mobileredirect%3Dtrue&data=05%7C01%7Cpaulagarcia%40comillas.edu%7Cc58e12f9416947ee5bd808db89ae9c5e%7Cbcd2701caa9b4d12ba20f3e3b83070c1%7C0%7C0%7C638255155264037737%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=raYu9206Aq82uz7mGe4UWjlT6r5mWg%2BKAKL4Bl%2B2kOw%3D&reserved=0
https://share.upcomillas.es/comillas/base-documental/_layouts/WordViewer.aspx?id=/comillas/base-documental/Documentos%20compartidos/NORMAS/NORMAS%20GENERALES/Convenios/Modelo%20de%20Convenio%20de%20Acuerdo%20de%20Estancia%20Internacional-ingl%C3%A9s.docx&Source=https%3A%2F%2Fshare%2Eupcomillas%2Ees%2Fcomillas%2Fbase%2Ddocumental%2FPaginas%2Fdefault%2Easpx%3FRootFolder%3D%252Fcomillas%252Fbase%252Ddocumental%252FDocumentos%2520compartidos%252FNORMAS%252FNORMAS%2520GENERALES%252FConvenios%26FolderCTID%3D0x012000632CE2D08A341542B81D1793A95C37EA%26View%3D%7BAECFCC64%2DE62B%2D406A%2DA04C%2DA6561848EA97%7D&DefaultItemOpen=1
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quality research or be integrated into one of the University's Doctoral programs). The 
Comillas professor must, in turn, inform the coordinator of the corresponding doctoral 
program. 
 
In addition, an International Co-Direction Agreement must be previously formalized in 
which the supervision of the same by two or more Doctors from the home university 
and from Comillas, the activities to be carried out by the doctoral student and the terms 
of the stay at Comillas are determined. 
The home institution must propose an agreement or adapt the Comillas template. (See 
Agreement Co-Direction Thesis Dual Degree Template).  
In any case, it must include a stay of 1 year in Comillas and the payment of the 
registration fee of at least two academic years in Comillas. It may establish the possibility 
that one of the institutions exempts the doctoral student, totally or partially, from the 
fees. 
 
The agreement must be processed by the corresponding program, it must have the 
approval of the Vice Rector with competence in PhD matters, and its signature must be 
communicated to the Academic Committee of the program. The management of the 
agreement for the university repository will correspond to the person in charge of the 
Center for these issues, who must therefore be informed of the agreement by the 
person in charge of the program. 
 
Once the agreement is signed, the Commission must send a copy of it to the General 
Doctoral Commission and to the General Registry, in any case, before the request for 
authorization to deposit the thesis. 
 
In addition to formalizing an agreement, in order to carry out the thesis under the 
International Co-Direction with Dual Degree with Comillas, the following requirements 
must be met: 
- The thesis should not be framed in a joint program. 
- The thesis must be supervised by two or more Doctors from Comillas and from the 
home university. 
- The doctoral student must be enrolled in both institutions and meet the requirements 
of both doctoral regulations. 
- The doctoral student will carry out the research at both institutions in alternate periods 
established by mutual agreement. The duration of the doctoral student's stay in the two 
universities must be similar, establishing a minimum of 1 year in each of them.  
- The doctoral student must pay at least the registration fee for two academic years at 
Comillas. 
 
Likewise, in order to access this type of Co-Direction with Dual Degree, as a doctoral 
candidate at Comillas the student must:  

- Have a Master's degree or equivalent. 

https://share.upcomillas.es/comillas/base-documental/_layouts/WordViewer.aspx?id=/comillas/base-documental/Documentos%20compartidos/NORMAS/NORMAS%20GENERALES/Convenios/Modelo%20de%20Convenio%20de%20Cotutela%20de%20Tesis%20Doctoral%20(Doble%20Titulaci%C3%B3n)-ingl%C3%A9s.docx&Source=https%3A%2F%2Fshare%2Eupcomillas%2Ees%2Fcomillas%2Fbase%2Ddocumental%2FPaginas%2Fdefault%2Easpx%3FRootFolder%3D%252Fcomillas%252Fbase%252Ddocumental%252FDocumentos%2520compartidos%252FNORMAS%252FNORMAS%2520GENERALES%252FConvenios%26FolderCTID%3D0x012000632CE2D08A341542B81D1793A95C37EA%26View%3D%7BAECFCC64%2DE62B%2D406A%2DA04C%2DA6561848EA97%7D&DefaultItemOpen=1&DefaultItemOpen=1
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- Carry out the Complementary Training, where appropriate, and the Training 
Activities required by the PhD program in which they are admitted. 

- Report annually to the Academic Commission of the program on the status of 
their research. 

- Comply with the PhD deadlines for the deposit of the thesis, as established in the 
current regulations. 

- Comply with the Comillas Doctorate Regulations for the deposit and defense of 
the thesis, which will only be carried out at one of the two universities. 
 

For detailed information you can consult the Regulations for Doctorate Programs at 
Comillas Pontifical University. 
 
 
3.3 Financial Aid 
 
The Carolina Foundation offers PhD scholarships to students from Latin American 
universities. More information here. 

 

https://sp.upcomillas.es/comillas/base-documental/Documentos%20compartidos/NORMAS/NORMAS%20GENERALES/Ense%C3%B1anzas/Postgrado/Doctorado/Regulations%20for%20Doctoral%20Programs%20at%20Comillas%20University.pdf
https://sp.upcomillas.es/comillas/base-documental/Documentos%20compartidos/NORMAS/NORMAS%20GENERALES/Ense%C3%B1anzas/Postgrado/Doctorado/Regulations%20for%20Doctoral%20Programs%20at%20Comillas%20University.pdf
https://gestion.fundacioncarolina.es/programas/5894

